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Seven ‘til Midnight, or rather, the hours that conjure up 
titillating fantasies and mischievous rendezvous, is when 
the fun begins. Channeling every woman’s inner sex kitten, 
the Seven ‘til Midnight 2014 Collections is the cat’s meow!  
The Seven ‘til Midnight kitten is passionate, provocative, 
and always purrrfect!  Calling all fabulous felines – let’s 
take over the world, one mouse at a time!

http://www.ebookcat.net/
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Glamour  Puss
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Fence mesh and floral galloon lace bustier, lightly padded underwire cups, shiny stretch satin covered boning, 
hook and eye closure, adjustable straps, lace overlay detail, satin tuxedo bows, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Magenta

Midnight Magenta - 9898, 9898X [Non-Packaged] / 9898P, 9898XP [Packaged]

Three piece shiny stretch satin and floral galloon lace bra, garter belt and thong set.  Lightly padded underwire bra, 
floral galloon lace detail, satin tuxedo bows, adjustable straps, hook and eye closure, and thong.

S, M, L
Magenta

Midnight Magenta - 9896

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9898P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9896
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 Mesh fitted chemise with underwire, scalloped lace, stretch satin channeling, picot elastic adjustable straps, 
satin ribbon lace-up back, removable garters and thong

S, M, L, XL
Purple, Pink

Eleganza - 9740
Mesh and scalloped lace underwire bra, adjustable picot elastic straps, stretch satin channeling, hook and eye back 

closure, garter belt with removable garters and scalloped lace detail, and panty with back scalloped lace detail
S, M, L, XL
Purple, Pink

Eleganza - 9741

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9740
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9741
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Mesh and scalloped lace bustier with underwire, stretch satin channeling, adjustable picot elastic straps, 
hook and eye back closure, adjustable garters, and panty with back scalloped lace detail

S, M, L, XL
Pink, Purple

Eleganza - 9742 [Non-Packaged] / 9742P [Packaged]

Tulle and scalloped lace babydoll, off the shoulder lace sleeves, adjustable elastic straps, 
front clasp, ribbon tie, merrow edge, and thong.  Can also be worn as a robe.

One Size
Black

Eleganza - 9743

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9742P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9743
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Three piece mesh ruffle bra set.  Underwire molded demi cups, ruffle trim, satin ribbon bows, picot elastic, 
adjustable spaghetti details straps with mini satin bows, hook and eye back closure, gartered skirt and thong.

S, M, L
Coral, Black

Fun and Frills - 9893
Mesh flyaway babydoll, underwire molded demi cups, ruffle trim, satin ribbon bow, picot elastic, 
adjustable spaghetti details straps with mini satin bows, hook and eye back closure and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Coral, Black

Fun and Frills - 9892, 9892X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9893
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9892
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Sheer mesh babydoll with triangle cups, lace galloon half cup overlay and 
full skirt with lace border at hem, satin bow, and thong

S/M, M/L
Pink, Black, Red, Blue

Vintage Vavoom - 9745
Stretch satin and fishnet chemise, underwire molded cup, removable padding, lace and ribbon trim, satin 

bows, ruffle hem, adjustable straps, keyhole back, hook and eye back closure, removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, XL

Green, Blue, Purple, White

Sophia - 9219

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9745
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9219
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Hear  Me  Roar!
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Rose galloon lace and leopard print stretch satin bustier, removable adjustable straps, underwire, 
lightly padded cups, hook and eye closure, gold hardware, removable garter straps, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Leopard Love - 9827, 9827X [Non-Packaged] / 9827P, 9827XP [Packaged]
Three piece rose galloon lace and leopard print stretch satin bra set, zig-zag stitching detail, gold hardware, 

hook and eye closure, adjustable straps, garter belt and lace panty
S, M, L
Black

Leopard Love - 9824

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9824
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9827P
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Rose lace and leopard print stretch satin fitted chemise, underwire, adjustable straps, hook and 
eye closure, lace trim, side slit with bow, gold hardware, V-back detail and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Leopard Love - 9826, 9826X
Two piece rose galloon lace and leopard print stretch satin long line bra set, lace cups, underwire, zig-zag stitching 

detail, gold hardware, hook and eye closure, adjustable straps, lace trim, panty with removable garters
S, M, L
Black

Leopard Love - 9825

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9826
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9825
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 Leopard pattern lace and mesh bustier, underwire molded cup, boning, contrast satin bow, adjustable 
straps, hook and eye back closure, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

On the Prowl - 9583, 9583X [Non-Packaged] / 9583P, 9583XP [Packaged]
Leopard pattern lace and mesh chemise, triangle cups with lace detail, contrast satin bow detail, 

adjustable straps, leopard pattern lace hem, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X 

Black

On the Prowl - 9582, 9582X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9583P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9582
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Dot mesh babydoll with butterfly applique at cups, picot elastic, adjustable straps and thong
S/M, L/XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Madame Butterfly - 9884, 9884X
 Leopard pattern lace and mesh teddy, triangle lace cups, adjustable straps,

contrast satin bow, open back, and removable garters
S/M, M/L

Black

On the Prowl - 9581

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9581
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9884
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Leopard mesh and floral galloon lace fitted chemise, molded demi cups, underwire, key charm, gold hardware, picot 
elastic, princess seams, lace trim, adjustable straps, keyhole back, hook and eye closure, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Pink

Candy Cat - 9916, 9916X
Leopard mesh cami, key charm, gold hardware, picot elastic, adjustable straps, keyhole back, 

hook and eye closure, attached garter straps, and panty with key charm
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pink

Candy Cat - 9917, 9917X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9916
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9917
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Copy  Cat
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Shiny stretch satin, floral lace and mesh chemise, underwire, lace trim, stretch satin bra straps, gold hardware, 
stretch satin belt, picot elastic garter straps, hook and eye back closure with keyhole and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black, Red

Cupids Bow - 9787, 9787X

,
Paisley lace robe, mesh ruffle trim, butterfly sleeves, and satin tie sash 

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Paisley Pleasure - 9405, 9405X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9787
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9405
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Paisley lace bustier, adjustable straps, underwire lace cup, ruffle trim, satin ribbon front 
lace-up, satin covered boning, hook and eye back closure, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Pink, Purple, Black

Paisley Pleasure - 9335, 9335X [Non-Packaged] / 9335P, 9335XP [Packaged]
Paisley lace chemise, adjustable straps, underwire lace cup with ruffle trim, five tier mesh 

ruffle back, removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Purple, Pink, Black

Paisley Pleasure - 9403, 9403X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9335P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9403
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 Satin and tulle babydoll with underwire quarter cup bra and eyelash lace overlay 
sling, satin bow detail, hook and eye closure, and thong 

S, M, L, XL
Pink

Cross My Heart - 9705
 Satin quarter cup underwire bra with eyelash lace overlay sling, adjustable straps, 

hook and eye closure, eyelash lace garter skirt, and skirted thong
S, M, L
Pink

Cross My Heart - 9706

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9705
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9706
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Fence mesh and stretch galloon lace high-low camidoll, contrast lace underwire cups with scoop overlay, 
adjustable straps, satin bow detail, picot trim, and thong

S/L, M/L
Black, White

Jasmyne - 9691
Fence mesh and contrast lace underwire bra with scoop overlay, hook and eye closure, high-waist 

garter belt with boning, satin bow detail, picot trim, and panty with lace sides
S, M, L
Black

Jasmyne - 9692

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9691
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9692
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Stretch satin chemise with molded balconette cups, adjustable picot elastic straps, keyhole back, hook and eye 
back closure, satin covered buttons and stretch lace detailing, princess seams, removable garters and thong 

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Red

Good Girl  Gone Bad - 9748, 9748X
Stretch satin bustier with molded push-up balconette cups, underwire, boning, hook and eye back closure, 

adjustable picot elastic straps, satin covered buttons and stretch lace detailing, removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X 

Red

Good Girl  Gone Bad - 9747, 9747X [Non-Packaged] / 9747P, 9747XP [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9748
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9747
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Floral lace and mesh bra, garter belt, and panty set. Underwire molded cup bra, satin bow with rosette detail, 
and adjustable straps. Shirred floral lace garter belt, satin bow with rosette detail, and hook and eye closure. 

S, M, L
Black

Naughty Little Secret - 9624

Mesh floor-length gown, lace triangle cup, adjustable straps, lace front panel, center slit, and thong 
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Red, Black

Moonlight Magic - 9380, 9380X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9624
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9380
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Here  Kitty  KittyHere  Kitty  Kitty
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Lace and mesh chemise, underwire lace cup, satin bow, adjustable straps, hook and eye back closure, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X 

Black, White

Parisian Lace - 9184, 9184X
Lace and mesh teddy, underwire lace cup, adjustable straps, satin bow, and snap crotch 

S, M, L
Black, White

Parisian Lace - 9188

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9184
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9188
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Flocked dot mesh and stretch satin bustier, plunging sweetheart neckline, satin covered button, picot trim 
elastic, hook and eye back closure, boning, gauntlet gloves, removable garters, and panty with back shirring

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Sweet Spot - 9687, 9687X [Non-Packaged] / 9687P, 9687XP [Packaged]

Long sleeve flocked dot mesh chemise with stretch satin sweetheart panel at center front, keyhole 
back with button closure, and thong

S/M, M/L
Black

Sweet Spot - 9686

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9687P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9686
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Floral galloon lace and fence mesh gown, triangle cups, fitted bodice, picot elastic, adjustable straps, 
overlapping curved flyaway center front, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Exquisite - 9914, 9914X

Fence mesh long line bra with open bow details, underwire, lace trim, picot elastic, adjustable straps, hook 
and eye closure, and crotchless panty with removable garter straps and open bow details from front to back

S, M, L, XL
Black, Purple

Bow and Beautiful - 9905

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9914
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9905
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Fence mesh fitted chemise with open bow details, underwire, lace trim, front princess seams, picot elastic, 
adjustable straps, hook and eye closure, plunging back, removable garter straps, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black, Purple

Bow and Beautiful - 9904, 9904X

Fence mesh bustier with open bow details, molded balconette cups, underwire, lace trim, princess 
seams, picot elastic, adjustable straps, hook and eye closure, removable garter straps, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black, Purple

Bow and Beautiful - 9903, 9903X [Non-Packaged] / 9903P, 9903XP [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9904
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9903P
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Shiny stretch satin pinstripe bustier, padded cups with lace detail, collar necklace, adjustable straps, 
buttons, picot trim, garter straps and thong

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Executive Realness - 9723, 9723X [Non-Packaged] / 9723P, 9723XP [Packaged]
Shiny stretch satin pinstripe bra, padded cups with lace detail, collar necklace, adjustable straps, 

high waist garter belt with hook and eye closure, and panty with buttons and back shirring
S, M, L
Black

Executive Realness - 9724

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9723P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9724
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Satin and lace overlay underwire bra with triangle elastic detail, satin tuxedo bows, rhinestone pendant, 
hook and eye closure, adjustable straps, and thong with elastic strap detail and rhinestone pendant

S, M, L
Grey

Double Dare - 9710
Lace bustier with underwire, triangle elastic detail, satin channeling and tuxedo bows, adjustable 

straps, hook and eye closure, removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, XL

Grey

Double Dare - 9711 [Non-Packaged] / 9711P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9710
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9711P
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Cat  Fight  ClubCat  Fight  Club
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Three piece grommet and lace trim bra, garter belt, and thong set.  Open cup bra with underwire, wide adjustable straps, hook 
and eye closure, garter belt with elastic waistband, lace-up details, adjustable garter straps, and thong with front keyhole

S, M, L
Black

Laced with Love - 9921
Shadow stripe mesh fitted chemise, grommet trim, floral galloon lace half cups, lace trim, wide adjustable straps, 

center front slit with satin ribbon bow, hook and eye closure, lace-up back, and thong
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Laced with Love - 9920, 9920X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9920
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9921
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Shadow stripe mesh bustier, grommet details, underwire, lace trim, wide adjustable straps, 
lace-up back, removable garter straps, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Laced with Love - 9922, 9922X [Non-Packaged] / 9922P, 9922XP [Packaged]

Meow!Meow!

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9922P
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Fitted mesh chemise, microfiber with lace overlay, underwire, lamé channeling detail, eyelash lace trim, double 
straps, hook and eye back closure, keyhole back, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X 
Black

Provocative - 9732, 9732X
Lamé bustier, microfiber with lace overlay, underwire, boning, lamé channeling detail, eyelash lace trim, 

double strap, grommet lace-up back, removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Provocative - 9731, 9731X [Non-Packaged] / 9731P, 9731XP [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9731P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9732
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Floral lace and lamé bra, push-up sling, and panty set. Floral lace underwire molded bra with adjustable straps and hook and eye 
back closure. Lamé push-up sling with grommet lace-up front. Floral lace and lamé panty, peek-a-boo V back, and satin bow detail.

S, M, L
Black

Resist Me - 9571
 Lamé and lace chemise, lamé insets, triangle cups, adjustable grommet lace-up front 

and back, adjustable straps, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Resist Me - 9572, 9752X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9572
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9571
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 Lace and liquid lamé chemise, underwire cup with lamé and lace insets, adjustable straps, hook and eye back 
closure, open back, adjustable grommet front lace-up, lace ruffle hem, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Pink, Blue

Royale - 9318, 9318X
Lamé bustier with ruffle hem, sweetheart neckline, boning, grommet lace-up closure, 

removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, XL

Black

Styled with 9765P Lace Tunic and 9319P Lamé Tights

Fierce - 9766 [Non-Packaged] / 9766P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9766P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9318
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 Lamé bustier with padded demi cups with lapels, adjustable lamé straps, curvy channeling, side boning, 
grommet lace-up front, hook and eye back closure, curved hem, removable garters and boyshort 

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Indecent Desires - 9716, 9716X [Non-Packaged] / 9716P, 9716XP [Packaged]

Lamé padded demi bra with lapels, adjustable lamé straps, hook and eye back closure, garter belt 
with grommet lace-up front, and boyshort

S, M, L
Black

Indecent Desires - 9717

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9716P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9717
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Lamé chemise with padded demi cups and lapels, adjustable lamé straps, curvy channeling, 
grommet lace-up back, removable garters and thong

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black

Indecent Desires - 9718, 9718X
Lamé waist cincher, power mesh lining, grommet lace-up front and back, and boning

(bra and thong not included) 
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Indecent Desires - 9719, 9719X [Non-Packaged] / 9719P, 9719XP [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9718
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9719P
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Commander in Chic - 9894, 9894X [Non-Packaged] / 9894P, 9894XP [Packaged]Commander in Chic - 9895
Camo print microfiber bra set, lightly padded underwire bra, metal stud detail, adjustable straps, 

hook and eye back closure, gartered boyshort with studded tabs 
S, M, L
Camo

Camo print microfiber corset, zipper front, grommet lace-up back, 
boning, removable garters and boyshort

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Camo

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9895
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9894P
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Look   What  

      The   Cat 

           Dragged  In
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Leopard print microfiber corset, zipper front, grommet lace-up back, boning, 
removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Brown

Basic Instinct - 9341, 9341X [Non-Packaged] / 9341P, 9341XP [Packaged]

Stretchy satin bustier with zipper front, grommet lace-up back, boning, removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Red, Green, Blue, Pink, Black

Perfectly Polished - 9109, 9109X [Non-Packaged] / 9109P, 9109XP [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9109P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9341P


78 79

Floral lace bustier, satin halter tie, underwire molded cup with ruffle trim, satin covered 
boning, satin bows, rhinestone heart, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Red

Some Like It Hot - 9531, 9531X [Non-Packaged] / 9531P, 9531XP [Packaged]
Sequin bustier, sweetheart shape neckline, hook and eye front closure, satin covered 

boning, stretchy shiny microfiber back, removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pink, Black

Sparkle and Shine - 9127, 9127X [Non-Packaged] / 9127P, 9127XP [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9127P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9531P


80 81

Mesh and lace bustier, underwire molded cups, lace trim, front lace panel, satin covered boning, 
adjustable removable straps, hook and eye back closure, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, XL
Pink, Black, White

Veronica - 9339 [Non-Packaged] / 9339P [Packaged]

 Lace overlay bustier, underwire molded cups, lace and ribbon trim, adjustable removable straps, hook and 
eye back closure, eyelash lace ruffled hem, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Pink, Blue, Red

Victorian Lace - 9103, 9103X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9103
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9339P


82 83

Lace and shiny stretch satin bustier, underwire lightly padded half cup, galloon lace edge, satin bow with 
gold and rhinestone pendant, gold rings, adjustable double straps, satin covered boning, front lace overlay 

detail, microfiber back, hook and eye closure, removable garters, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Green, Red

Simply Stunning - 9637, 9637X [Non-Packaged] / 9637P, 9637XP [Packaged]
Microfiber bustier, two layer mesh ruffle trim, satin bows, front lace-up detail at 

princess seams, satin covered boning, hook and eye back closure, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pink, Black

License To Thrill - 9383, 9383X [Non-Packaged] / 9383P, 9383XP [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9383P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9637P


84 85

Let   Sleeping

    Cats   Lie



86 87

Shiny satin chemise with lace trims, inserts, and hem, multi-way ties, 
satin bow detail, and thong

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Hot Pink, Green, Purple, Red, Blue, Black, Light Pink, White

(Red also available in XL)

Enchanting - 9722, 9722X
Shiny satin babydoll with lace trim and hem, adjustable straps, front and back 

elastic trim, satin bow detail, and thong
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Light Pink, Green, Purple, Hot Pink, Blue, Black, Red, White
(Red also available in XL)

Enchanting - 9721, 9721X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9721
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9722


88 89

Shiny satin robe with lace hem and lace trimmed sleeves, hidden pockets, and satin sash
One Size, One Size Queen

Black, White

Enchanting - 9762, 9762X
Two piece set: satin and lace cami, front and back elastic trim, under cup lace inserts, adjustable 
straps, and tap shorts with elastic and center front lace inserts, side trims and satin ribbon bow 

S, M, L, XL
Blue, Green, Purple, Hot Pink, Red, Black, Light Pink, White

(Red also available in Queen Size)

Enchanting - 9720

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9720
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9762


90 91

The  Lovecats!



92 93

Mesh and lace bustier, underwire molded cups, lace trim, front lace panel, satin covered boning, 
adjustable removable straps, hook and eye back closure, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, XL
White, Pink, Black

Veronica - 9339 [Non-Packaged] / 9339P [Packaged]
Lace and bridal tulle babydoll, triangle lace cups with satin ribbon 

interlacing, satin bows, elastic empire seam, and thong with satin bow
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X 

White

I Do - 9556, 9556X

Fence mesh and stretch galloon lace high-low camidoll, contrast lace 
underwire cups with scoop overlay, adjustable straps, satin bow detail, 

picot trim, and thong
S/M, M/L

White, Black

Jasmyne - 9691

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9691
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9556
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9691


94 95

 Mesh garter belt, lace trim, contrast satin bows, 
and hook and eye back closure (thong not included)

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X 
White

Stretch satin and fishnet chemise, molded cup, underwire, removable 
padding, lace and ribbon trim, satin bows, ruffle hem, adjustable straps, 
keyhole back, hook and eye back closure, removable garters, and thong

S, M, L, XL
White, Green, Blue, Purple

Romance - 9490, 9490X Sophia - 9219

Lace and mesh chemise, underwire lace cup, satin bow, adjustable 
straps, hook and eye back closure, and thong

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X 
White, Black

Lace and mesh teddy, underwire lace cup, adjustable straps, satin 
bow, and snap crotch 

S, M, L
White, Black

Parisian Lace - 9184, 9184X Parisian Lace - 9188

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9184
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9188
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9490
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9219


96 97

Shiny satin chemise with lace trims, inserts, and hem, multi-way 
ties, satin bow detail, and thong

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
White, Black, Red, Green, Purple, Hot Pink, Blue, Black, Light Pink

(Red also available in XL)

Shiny satin robe with lace hem and lace trimmed 
sleeves, hidden pockets, and satin sash

One Size, One Size Queen
White, Black

Enchanting - 9722, 9722X Enchanting - 9762, 9762X

Two piece set: satin and lace cami, front and back elastic trim, under 
cup lace inserts, adjustable straps, and tap shorts with elastic and 

center front lace inserts, side trims and satin ribbon bow 
S, M, L, XL

White, Red, Green, Purple, Hot Pink, Blue, Black, Light Pink
(Red also available in Queen Size)

Shiny satin babydoll with lace trim and hem, adjustable straps, front 
and back elastic trim, satin bow detail, and thong 

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
White, Red, Green, Purple, Hot Pink, Blue, Black, Light Pink

(Red also available in XL)

Enchanting - 9720 Enchanting - 9721, 9721X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9720
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9721
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9722
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9762


98 99

Three piece metallic dot mesh bra set.  Scoop bralette with ruffle, satin ribbon trim, adjustable 
straps, skirt with removable garter straps, and thong

One Size
White

Bedazzled  Bride - 9879P
Metallic dot mesh chemise, triangle cups with shirring, bustled back, ruffle hem, picot elastic, 

adjustable straps, hook and eye closure, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

White

Bedazzled  Bride - 9878P, 9878XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9878P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9879P


100 101

Three piece set: lace veil, satin thong, and garter 
with lace ruffle, and satin bow

One Size
White

Mesh thong, lace trim, side satin bows, and 
printed “He Loves Me” with rhinestone details

One Size
White

Do Not Disturb - 9423P Something Blue - 9422P

Lace teddy, rhinestone buckle, lace trim, satin ribbon back tie, back 
keyhole, and satin bow 

One Size
White, Black, Purple, Blue

Three piece set: satin blindfold, pasties with bow and ruffle detail, 
and lace handcuffs (thong not included)

One Size
White

Uptown - 9153P Do Not Disturb - 9395P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9153P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9395P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9423P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9422P


102 103

Wildcats!
Wildcats!



104 105

Three piece floral galloon lace bra set.  Skimpy triangle bra, adjustable straps, thong with strappy 
back detail, and lace and satin ribbon eye mask

One Size
Blue

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9821P

Floral galloon lace and dot mesh chemise, skimpy triangle cups, adjustable straps, empire 
elastic, back strap detail, plunging back and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Blue

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9822P, 9822XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9821P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9822P


106 107

Lace teddy, low V-neck front, snap crotch, and adjustable straps
One Size

Coral, Yellow, Red, Black, Blue

Life in the Fast Lane - 9498P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9498P


108 109

Three piece Point d’Esprit bra, skirt, and thong set.  Triangle bra with lace trim, adjustable straps, 
skirt with removable garter straps, and thong  

One Size
Coral

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9819P

Point d’Esprit fitted chemise, lace trim, halter straps, plunging neckline, empire elastic, 
removable garter straps and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Coral

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9820P, 9820XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9819P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9820P


110 111

Stretchy microfiber and mesh fitted racerback dress, elastic binding, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Purple, Black

Prom Gone Wild - 9682P, 9682XP
Lace teddy, rhinestone buckle, lace trim, satin ribbon back tie, back keyhole, and satin bow

One Size
Blue, Purple, Black, White

Uptown - 9153P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9682P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9153P


112 113

Point d’Esprit cami, lace trim, halter straps and tap short with side slits
One Size, One Size Queen

Red

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9815P, 9815XP

Plunging Point d’Esprit teddy, lace trim, spaghetti criss-cross center front detail, halter 
strap, tie back, open crotch and handcuffs

One Size
Red

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9817P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9815P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9817P


114 115

Lace chemise, plunging neckline, adjustable straps, mesh back, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Blue

Sweetie Pie - 9497P, 9497XP Sweetie Pie - 9496P, 9496XP
Lace front chemise, contrast black lace trim, mesh back with criss-cross detail, adjustable straps, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Pink

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9497P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9496P


116 117

Point d’Esprit babydoll, lace trim, split cup with ribbon ties, double elastic empire detail, 
adjustable straps, flyaway front, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Mint

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9874P, 9874XP Extremely Shocking- 9670P, 9670XP

 Fishnet chemise, front keyhole, back elastic straps, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Lime, Pink, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9874P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9670P


118 119

The  Cats  Meow
,



120 121

Three piece stretch galloon lace bra set.  Open triangle cup bra, elastic band, picot elastic trim, 
adjustable straps, open crotch thong with double straps, and handcuffs

One Size
Magenta

Midnight Magenta - 9899P

Stretch galloon lace and fence mesh flyaway babydoll, open cup, elastic empire, picot elastic 
trim, adjustable straps, merrowed hem, thong and entangle tie

One Size, One Size Queen
Magenta

Midnight Magenta - 9900P, 9900XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9899P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9900P


122 123

Neon lace and mesh fitted chemise, shirred lace cups, keyhole with lace detail, satin bow with 
rhinestone pendant, adjustable straps, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Pink

Scandalous - 9646P, 9646XP
Neon lace and mesh flyaway babydoll, lace triangle cups with elastic under bust, empire lace band, 

satin bow with rhinestone pendant, halter straps, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Pink

Scandalous - 9645P, 9645XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9646P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9645P


124 125

Midnight Affair - 9215, 9215X

Lace cami, front lace-up detail, adjustable straps, hook and eye back closure, open back, 
removable industrial garters, handcuffs, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Pink, Red, Black

Midnight Affair - 9217, 9217X

Lace chemise, halter tie, deep V with satin ribbon detail, mesh back, elastic back detail, 
choker/eye mask, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Pink, Red, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9215
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9217


126 127

Kiss and Tell  - 9567P, 9567XP
Mesh chemise, triangle top, satin ribbon tie back, adjustable straps, scoop back, 

shirring detail along back, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Pink

Mesh teddy, shirred cross-front panels, plunging neckline, skirted thong 
with tiered ruffles, halter, and back ties

One Size
Pink

Kiss and Tell - 9566P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9567P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9566P


128 129

Purrrfect !



130 131

Floral lace and leopard print stretch satin babydoll, empire band, binding detail, adjustable straps and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

Leopard Love - 9828P, 9828XP
Floral lace and leopard print stretch satin fitted chemise, plunging neckline with lace-up feature, 

binding detail, adjustable straps, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

Leopard Love - 9829P, 9829XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9828P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9829P


132 133

Tame My Heart - 9492P, 9492XP
Microfiber leopard print chemise, lace insets and trim, hot pink details and satin 

bow, adjustable straps, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Brown

Three piece galloon lace and leopard print stretch satin bra set.  Triangle bra with leopard band, adjustable 
straps, hook and eye back closure, lace skirt with side bows, removable garter straps, and thong

One Size
Black

Leopard Love - 9830P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9492P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9830P


134 135

Wild Cat - 9902P, 9902XP
Leopard mesh fitted chemise, front criss-cross detail, adjustable straps, 

plunging “V” back, merrowed hem, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

Leopard print mesh chemise, halter tie, plunging V-neck, lace trim, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Brown

Hear Me Roar - 9434P, 9434XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9902P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9434P


136 137

Hear Me Roar - 9580P
Leopard print mesh teddy, rhinestone buckle, satin ribbon back ties, elastic binding, and keyhole back

One Size
Leopard

Dot mesh teddy with butterfly appliqué, triangle cups, picot elastic, adjustable straps, double strap 
side detail, open crotch, and satin ribbon entangle tie (can be worn as an eye mask)

One Size
Black

Madame Butterfly - 9883P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9580P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9883P


138 139

Four piece dot mesh bra set.  Open cup bra with butterfly appliqué, picot elastic, adjustable 
straps, dot mesh skirt with removable garter straps, thong, and handcuffs

One Size
Black

Madame Butterfly - 9885P

Dot mesh fitted chemise with butterfly appliqué, open cup, picot elastic, adjustable straps, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

Madame Butterfly - 9882P, 9882XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9885P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9882P


140 141

Cool CatsCool Cats



142 143

Stretchy fishnet and shiny wide elastic gartered cami with front gold zipper, plunging “V” neckline, 
gold hardware, thong, and handcuffs

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

A Total  Catch - 9811P, 9811XP
Stretchy fishnet and shiny wide elastic teddy with large gold rings, strappy back detail, 

high cut leg opening, snap crotch, removable garter straps, and handcuffs
One Size

Black

A Total  Catch - 9807P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9811P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9807P


144 145

Stretchy fishnet triangle bra with large gold rings, wide elastic straps, shiny stretch satin low rise thong, and handcuffs
One Size

Black

A Total  Catch - 9808P
Stretchy fishnet and shiny wide elastic chemise with large gold rings, adjustable straps 

with criss-cross back detail, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

A Total  Catch - 9809P, 9809XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9808P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9809P


146 147

Long sleeve stretchy fishnet chemise with front gold zipper, shiny stretch satin front detail, 
plunging “V” neckline, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

A  Total  Catch - 9812P, 9812XP
Sleeveless stretchy fishnet bodysuit with plunging “V” neckline, grommet trim, lace-up front and open crotch

One Size
Black

A Total  Catch - 9814P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9812P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9814P


148 149

Tie Me Down - 9585P
Fishnet bra set, satin ribbon halter, cross-front and cross-back satin ribbon ties, merrowed edges,

panty with satin side ties and merrowed edges
One Size

Black

Commander in Chic - 9875P, 9875XP
Camo print microfiber and fishnet chemise, triangle split cups with ribbon ties, 

adjustable straps, removable garters and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Camo

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9585P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9875P


150 151

Playing   Cat   and   Mouse

Playing   Cat   and   Mouse



152 153

Three piece fringe bra, thong, and choker set.  Open cup triangle bra with fringe detail, adjustable straps, 
mesh thong with front keyhole and fringe trim, and long satin ribbon choker with tassel ends

One Size
Black

Foxy Fringe - 9891P

Mesh flyaway babydoll, open triangle cups with fringe detail, adjustable straps, 
satin ribbon tie with tassel ends, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

Foxy Fringe - 9890P, 9890XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9891P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9890P


154 155

Shiny stretch satin and flocked dot teddy, scoop neck, V front panel, adjustable 
straps, elastic binding, and snap crotch

One Size
Black

Sweet Spot - 9689P

Styled with 9766 Fierce Bustier
and 9319P lamé tights

The Lace Embrace - 9765P
Stretchy floral lace crew neck three quarter sleeve tunic

(thong not included)
One Size

Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9689P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9765P


156 157

Zebra pattern mesh chemise, back elastic criss-cross straps, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

Unleashed - 9671P, 9671XP Risky Business - 9041,  9041X
Pinstripe microfiber halter cami, lace cup, contrast satin bows and elastic, microfiber and lace 

skirted thong with attached garters
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9671P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9041


158 159

Fence mesh triangle bra with open bow details, adjustable straps, lace band, 
and thong with front and back open bow details

One Size
Black, Purple

Bow and Beautiful - 9906P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9906P


160 161

Stretch floral lace and mesh chemise, lace trim, satin ribbon bows, adjustable straps, gold hardware, 
plunging “V” back, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Black, Red

Cupids Bow - 9805P, 9805XP

,
Floral lace and shiny stretch satin bra set, halter strap, gold metal ring, satin bow details, shiny stretch 

satin covered elastic bra band, and satin ribbon side tie thong
One Size

Red

Simply Stunning - 9636P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9805P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9636P


162 163

Lace bra and skirt set, satin bow details, adjustable cross back satin ribbon 
ties, tiered ruffle skirt, satin bow details, and thong

One Size
Red

Scarlet - 9527P Scarlet - 9526P, 9526XP
Mesh chemise, front lace detail and triangle cups, front keyhole, adjustable cross back 

satin ribbon ties, scoop back, mesh ruffled hem, and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Red

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9527P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9526P


164 165

Double Dare - 9712P
Lace chemise, contrast under bust and back elastic band, cut-out cups with picot trim, adjustable straps, 

satin bow details, back keyhole, adjustable hook and eye closure, and thong 
One Size

Grey

Stretch lace bra, cut-out cups with picot trim, satin bow details, skirt with attached garters, 
elastic bands with adjustable hook and eye closures, and thong

One Size
Grey

Double Dare - 9713P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9712P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9713P


166 167

Wear  The  Wild  Things



168 169

Lamé, eyelash lace and mesh teddy with criss-cross front feature, plunging neckline with eyelash lace 
trim, removable adjustable straps, fluttered lace leg opening, removable garter straps, and snap crotch

One Size
Black

Leather and Lace - 9840P
Three piece lamé and lace bra, skirt and thong set.  Lamé triangle bra with eyelash lace trim, adjustable 

straps, garter skirt with wide lamé waistband, removable garter straps, and thong 
One Size

Black

Leather and Lace - 9832P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9840P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9832P


170 171

Lamé bra, skirt, and thong set.  Stretchy lamé bra with underwire, adjustable straps, hook and eye back 
closure, pleated skirt with zipper closure, removable garters, and thong

One Size
Black

Indecent Desires - 9764P
Stretch lamé triangle bra with halter and back ties, waist cincher with side seam boning and 

grommet lace-up, and thong with elastic side straps
One Size

Black

Indecent Desires - 9725P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9764P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9725P


172 173

Stretchy lamè and eyelash lace bodysuit, plunging neckline with criss-cross detail, lace-up back, 
and adjustable straps (styled with 40133 lamè kitty headband - not included)

S/M, L/XL
Black

Leather and Lace - 9833P

 Fishnet teddy, lamé panels, silver zipper front, adjustable straps, snap crotch, and removable garters
One Size

Black

Adults Only- 9667P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9833P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9667P


174 175

Adults Only - 9666P, 9666XP

Fishnet chemise, lamé panels, silver zipper front, adjustable straps and thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

Lamé, eyelash lace, and mesh fitted chemise with criss-cross front feature, plunging neckline with 
eyelash lace trim, removable adjustable straps, and thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

Leather and Lace - 9834P, 9834XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9666P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9834P


176 177

X  Rated - 9727P
Mesh chemise featuring front lamé “X” details, elastic criss-cross straps, and boyshort

One Size
Black

Stretchy lamé chemise, elastic strap detailing, removable garters, and thong 
One Size

Black

Damsel In Distress - 9726P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9727P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9726P


178 179

Shiny lamé and eyelash lace dress with criss-cross front feature, plunging neckline with eyelash 
lace trim, adjustable straps, and keyhole hook back

One Size
Black

Leather and Lace - 9839P
Stretchy lamé scoop neck fitted dress, elastic binding, adjustable straps, removable garters, and thong

One Size
Red, Black

Indecent Desires - 9763P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9839P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9763P


180 181

Pret- a-PurrPret- a-Purr



182 183

Flashy - 9861P, 9861XP
Seamless tube dress with sheer and opaque detail, slash sides, and removable garter straps

One Size, One Size Queen
Pink, Black

Flashy - 9862P, 9862XP
Seamless long sleeve dress with slash sides, plunging neckline, and removable garter straps

One Size, One Size Queen
Black, Purple

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9861P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9862P


184 185

Seamless dress with cut outs, bondage elastic neckline and straps, and removable garters
One Size

Blue, Red, Black

Tangle Me Up - 9708P
Seamless sheer and opaque tube top and panty set with slash sides

One Size
Black

Flashy - 9863P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9708P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9863P


186 187

Seamless fishnet dress with solid front hourglass silhouette, scoop neckline, 
adjustable straps, and removable garters

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

Hourglass Dress - 9860P, 9860XP The Holy Dress - 9709P
Seamless fishnet dress with opaque cross detail, cap sleeves, and removable garters

One Size
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9860P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9709P


188 189

Seamless long sleeve dress, scoop neck, back fishnet skull design, and removable garters
One Size

Black

Skull  of  Anarchy - 9728P
Two piece seamless fence net set.  Long sleeve crewneck crop top and panty

One Size
Black

Swinger - 9864P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9728P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9864P


190 191

Rebel  With  a Cause - 9735P, 9735XP
Seamless raglan short sleeve dress with slash details.  Dress can be worn with slash in front or back.

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

Seamless leopard jacquard dress with open back, and adjustable straps
One Size

Black, Brown

Untamed - 9696P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9735P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9696P


192 193

Long sleeve seamless dress with oval and round net cutouts
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

Flirtatious - 9484P, 9484XP Flirtatious - 9483P, 9483XP
Seamless dress, large fishnet side panels and details with front and back keyholes

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9484P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9483P


194 195

Siren - 9859P
Seamless long sleeve lace pattern dress with scoop neckline

One Size
Black

Mix It Up - 9734P
Seamless dress with geometric cut outs, netting, and adjustable straps

One Size
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9859P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9734P


196 197

Touchy Feely - 9700P

Seamless dress with attached galloon lace skirt, open back, and adjustable straps
One Size

Red, Black

Seamless dress, scoop neckline, plunging back with lace criss-cross detail
One Size, One Size Queen

Blue, Pink, Black

Sexy Back - 9865P, 9865XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9700P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9865P


198 199

Seamless scallop net pattern cami set, scoop neckline, adjustable straps, 
attached garter straps, thong, and handcuffs

One Size, One Size Queen
Blue, Black, Coral

Body Language - 9858P, 9858XP
Seamless tube dress with netting and criss-cross detail

One Size
Coral, Purple, Black

Double Cross - 9733P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9858P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9733P


200 201

Seamless solid and net stripe dress, scoop neck, and adjustable straps
One Size, One Size Queen
Pink, Blue, Lime, Black

Riot Girly - 9683P, 9683XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9683P


202 203

Seamless asymmetrical one shoulder dress with diagonal fishnet
One Size

Lime, Pink, Black

Total Knock Out - 9695P Full Throttle - 9693P
Seamless off-the-shoulder long sleeve dress with fence-net front and back and opaque sides

One Size
Red, White, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9695P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9693P


204 205

Seamless dress with scoop neck, heart shaped fishnet cut outs, and adjustable straps
One Size

Pink, Red, Black

Heart  to Heart - 9701P Star Struck - 9702P
Seamless dress with scoop neck, star shaped fishnet cut outs, and adjustable straps

One Size
Yellow, Blue, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9701P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9702P


206 207

Seamless tube dress with cut outs on sides and back
One Size, One Size Queen

Black, Pink

Seductress - 9511P, 9511XP Seductress - 9512P, 9512XP
Seamless dress with multi-way shoulder straps and fence-net body

One Size, One Size Queen
Blue, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9511P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9512P


208 209

Curiosity  Killed  The  CatCuriosity  Killed  The  Cat



210 211

Bunny Business - 9901P
Four piece seamless bunny set.  Seamless fishnet teddy, scoop neckline, adjustable straps, removable garter 

straps, snap crotch, bunny ear headband, tuxedo bow choker, and removable marabou tail
One Size

Pink

Four piece teddy, headband, bow tie, and tail bunny set. Stretchy microfiber sweetheart neckline teddy with adjustable 
straps, detachable garters, and snap crotch, satin bendable ear headband, tuxedo bow choker, and detachable faux fur tail

One Size
Black

Midnight Hop- 9674P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9901P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9674P


212 213

Mademoiselle - 9851P
Four piece French maid set. Seamless lace cheeky bodysuit with attached garter straps, ruffle 

neckline, snap crotch, apron, headpiece, and choker (feather duster not included).
One Size

Black

Five piece bra, skirt, head piece, choker, and thong French maid set. Black lace underwire bra with adjustable straps and hook and 
eye closure, head piece, choker, open back skirt with attached apron and satin tie, and thong (feather duster not included)

One Size
Black

Misbehaving Maid - 9676P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9851P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9676P


214 215

Three piece apron, headpiece, and thong French maid set. Stretch satin and galloon lace apron, underwire quarter 
cup padded bra with eyelash lace overlay sling, ribbon tie back, headpiece, and panty (feather duster not included)

One Size
Black

Maid with Care - 9704P

Four piece French maid bra set. Mesh and ruffled lace triangle bra, elastic band, adjustable straps, 
satin ribbon bow, apron, lace ruffled back panty, and headpiece (feather duster not included)

One Size
Black

Dust Bunny - 9855P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9704P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9855P


216 217

Four piece French maid babydoll set. Stretchy floral lace, underwire, ruffled trim, fitted bodice, 
hook and eye closure, separate apron, thong, and headpiece (feather duster not included)

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

House Call - 9856P, 9856XP Shaken and Not Stirred - 9538P
Three piece tuxedo set features pleated mesh teddy with attached thong, 

button details, removable garters, french cuffs, and bow tie
One Size

White

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9856P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9538P


218 219

Five piece police bra set.  Fishnet and microfiber bra, pocket detail with buttons, adjustable straps, 
skirt with removable garter straps, badge, thong and vinyl belt (hat and handcuffs not included)

One Size
Blue

Midnight Cruise - 9869P
Three piece police set. Fishnet teddy, plunging neckline, lamé lapel, halter straps, removable garter 

straps, snap crotch, badge, and vinyl belt (hat and handcuffs not included)
One Size

Blue

On Parole - 9867P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9869P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9867P


220 221

Commander in Chic - 9849P
Four piece army sergeant set. Fishnet triangle bra with camouflage trim, adjustable straps, mini skirt with camouflage 

waistband and removable garter straps, thong, and hat with attached hair clip.
One Size

Camo

Kinky Kat- 9680P
Four piece teddy, headband, choker, and tail kitty set. Stretchy microfiber leopard print bodysuit 

with adjustable straps and snap crotch, kitty ear headband, choker, and detachable tail
One Size
Brown

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9849P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9680P


223222

Cat  Fever

Four piece leopard kitty set includes satin leopard print kitty ear headband, triangle bra, thong 
with strappy back detail, and entangle tie

One Size
Leopard

Purrfect - 9887P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9887P


224 225

Three piece lace kitty set includes lace kitty ear headband with picot trim, chain collar with 
attached handcuffs, and side tie lace open crotch panty

One Size
Black

Fierce Feline - 9886P Kitty Kaboom- 9673P
Three piece teddy, headband, and eye mask cat woman set. Long sleeve fishnet teddy with lamé lapel, 

removable garters, and snap crotch, lamé cat ear headband, and lamé eye mask with elastic strap
One Size

Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9886P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9673P


226 227

Four piece bra, skirt, headpiece, and thong nurse set. Dotted mesh triangle bra top with attached puff sleeve, under cup elastic band, and 
adjustable hook and eye closure, elastic waistband skirt with attached garters and adjustable hook and eye closure, headpiece and thong 

One Size
White

Naughty Nurse- 9736P Nurse Feel  Good- 9253, 9253X
Open cup and open crotch mesh teddy, ruffle skirt, removable garters, and nurse hat 

(stethoscope not included)
One Size, One Size Queen

White

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9736P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9253


228 229

Three piece chemise, hat, and thong nurse set (stethoscope not included). Fishnet and microfiber chemise with split triangle 
cups, contrast princess seams, ribbon ties and halter straps, ruffle details, removable garters, nurse hat, and thong

One Size
White

Nurse Knows Best - 9679P Sensual Scholar - 9675P
Four piece bralette, skirt, necktie, and thong school girl set. Microfiber and triangle bra with plaid lapel and 

elastic ties, pleated mini skirt with Velcro closure and removable garters, necktie, and thong
One Size

Red

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9679P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9675P


230 231

Mesh ruffle triangle bra, pleated woven skirt with mesh ruffle hem, 
removable garters, satin bow detail, and plaid woven tie

One Size
White/Red

Teachers Crush - 9629P

, After School Special - 9737P

Four piece bra, skirt, necktie, and panty school girl set. White dotted mesh and tartan plaid underwire bra with 
adjustable straps, ruffles, and hook and eye back closure, Velcro necktie, pleated skirt with removable garters and 

hook and eye back closure, and panty with bow and plaid and ruffle trims
One Size

Red

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9629P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9737P


232 233

Baby
     Got
        Curves!
Baby
     Got
        Curves! TMTM



234 235

Fence mesh and floral galloon lace bustier, lightly padded underwire cups, shiny stretch satin covered boning, 
hook and eye closure, adjustable straps, lace overlay detail, satin tuxedo bows, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Magenta

Midnight Magenta - 9898X, 9898 [Non-Packaged] / 9898XP, 9898P [Packaged]

Mesh flyaway babydoll, underwire molded demi cups, ruffle trim, satin ribbon bows, picot elastic, adjustable 
spaghetti straps with mini satin bows, hook and eye back closure and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Coral, Black

Fun and Frills - 9892X, 9892

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9898XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9892X


236 237

Rose galloon lace and leopard print stretch satin bustier, removable adjustable straps, underwire, 
lightly padded cups, hook and eye closure, gold hardware, removable garter straps, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Black

Leopard Love - 9827X, 9827 [Non-Packaged] / 9827XP, 9827P [Packaged]

Rose lace and leopard print stretch satin fitted chemise, underwire, adjustable straps, hook and 
eye closure, lace trim, side slit with bow, gold hardware, V-back detail and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Black

Leopard Love - 9826X, 9826

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9827XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9826X


238 239

Leopard mesh cami, key charm, gold hardware, picot elastic, adjustable straps, keyhole back, hook and 
eye closure, attached garter straps, and panty with key charm

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Pink

Leopard mesh and floral galloon lace fitted chemise, molded demi cups, underwire, key charm, gold hardware, picot 
elastic, princess seams, lace trim, adjustable straps, keyhole back, hook and eye closure, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Pink

Candy Cat - 9917X, 9917Candy Cat - 9916X, 9916

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9916X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9917X


240 241

 Leopard pattern lace and mesh chemise, triangle cups with lace detail, contrast satin bow detail, 
adjustable straps, leopard pattern lace hem, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Black

On The Prowl - 9582X, 9582
 Leopard pattern lace and mesh bustier, underwire molded cup, boning, contrast satin bow, adjustable straps,

hook and eye back closure, removable garters, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L

Black

On The Prowl - 9583X, 9583 [Non-Packaged] / 9583XP, 9583P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9582X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9583XP


242 243

Dot mesh babydoll with butterfly applique at cups, picot elastic, adjustable straps and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S/M, L/XL

Black

Madame Butterfly - 9884X, 9884
Shiny stretch satin, floral lace and mesh chemise, underwire, lace trim, stretch satin bra straps, gold hardware, 

stretch satin belt, picot elastic garter straps, hook and eye back closure with keyhole and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL

Black, Red

Cupids Bow - 9787X, 9787

,

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9884X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9787X


244 245

Paisley lace bustier, adjustable straps, underwire lace cup, ruffle trim, satin ribbon front lace-up, satin 
covered boning, hook and eye back closure, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Pink, Purple, Black

Paisley Pleasure - 9335X, 9335 [Non-Packaged] / 9335XP, 9335P [Packaged]

Paisley lace chemise, adjustable straps, underwire lace cup with ruffle trim, 
five tier mesh ruffle back, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Pink, Purple, Black

Paisley Pleasure - 9403X, 9403

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9335XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9403X


246 247

Flocked dot mesh and stretch satin bustier, plunging sweetheart neckline, satin covered button, picot trim 
elastic, hook and eye back closure, boning, gauntlet gloves, removable garters, and panty with back shirring

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Black

Sweet Spot - 9687X, 9687 [Non-Packaged] / 9687XP, 9687P [Packaged]

Mesh floor-length gown, lace triangle cup, adjustable straps, lace front panel, center slit, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L

Red, Black

Moonlight Magic - 9380X, 9380

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9687XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9380X


248 249

Stretch satin chemise with molded balconette cups, adjustable picot elastic straps, keyhole back, hook and eye 
back closure, satin covered buttons and stretch lace detailing, princess seams, removable garters and thong 

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Red

Good Girl  Gone Bad - 9748X, 9748
Stretch satin bustier with molded push-up balconette cups, underwire, boning, hook and eye back closure, 

adjustable picot elastic straps, satin covered buttons and stretch lace detailing, removable garters, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL

Red

Good Girl  Gone Bad - 9747X, 9747 [Non-Packaged] / 9747XP, 9747P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9748X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9747XP


250 251

Fence mesh fitted chemise with open bow details, underwire, lace trim, front princess seams, picot elastic, 
adjustable straps, hook and eye closure, plunging back, removable garter straps, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Purple, Black

Bow and Beautiful - 9904X, 9904

Fence mesh bustier with open bow details, molded balconette cups, underwire, lace trim, princess 
seams, picot elastic, adjustable straps, hook and eye closure, removable garter straps, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Black, Purple

Bow and Beautiful - 9903X, 9903 [Non-Packaged] / 9903XP, 9903P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9904X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9903XP


252 253

Lace and mesh chemise, underwire lace cup, satin bow, adjustable straps, hook and eye back closure, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L

Black, White

Parisian Lace - 9184X, 9184
Floral galloon lace and fence mesh gown, triangle cups, fitted bodice, picot elastic, adjustable straps, 

overlapping curved flyaway center front, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL

Black

Exquisite - 9914X, 9914

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9914X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9184X


254 255

 Shiny stretch satin pinstripe bustier, padded cups with lace detail, collar necklace, adjustable straps, 
buttons, picot trim, garter straps and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Black

Executive Realness - 9723X, 9723 [Non-Packaged] / 9723XP, 9723P [Packaged]

 Lace and liquid lamé chemise, underwire cup with lamé and lace insets, adjustable straps, hook and eye 
back closure, open back, adjustable grommet front lace-up, lace ruffle hem, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Pink, Blue

Royal - 9318X, 9318

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9723XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9318X


256 257

Shadow stripe mesh fitted chemise, grommet trim, floral galloon lace half cups, lace trim, wide adjustable 
straps, center front slit with satin ribbon bow, hook and eye closure, lace-up back, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Black

Laced with Love - 9920X, 9920
Shadow stripe mesh bustier, grommet details, underwire, lace trim, wide adjustable straps, lace-up back, 

removable garter straps, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL

Black

Laced with Love - 9922X, 9922 [Non-Packaged] / 9922XP, 9922P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9920X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9922XP


258 259

 Lamé bustier with padded demi cups with lapels, adjustable lamé straps, curvy channeling, side boning, 
grommet lace-up front, hook and eye back closure, curved hem, removable garters and boyshort 

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Black

Indecent Desires - 9716X, 9716 [Non-Packaged] / 9716XP, 9716P [Packaged]

Lamé chemise with padded demi cups and lapels, adjustable lamé straps, curvy channeling, grommet 
lace-up back, removable garters and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Black

Indecent Desires - 9718X, 9718

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9716XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9718X


260 261

 Lamé waist cincher, power mesh lining, grommet lace-up front and back, and boning 
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S/M, M/L

Black

Indecent Desires - 9719X, 9719 [Non-Packaged] / 9719XP, 9719P [Packaged]

 Lamé and lace chemise, lamé insets, triangle cups, adjustable grommet lace-up front and back, 
adjustable straps, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Black

Resist Me - 9572X, 9572

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9719XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9572X


262 263

Lamé bustier, microfiber with lace overlay, underwire, boning, lamé channeling detail, eyelash lace 
trim, double strap, grommet lace-up back, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Black

Provocative - 9731X, 9731 [Non-Packaged] / 9731XP, 9731P [Packaged]

Fitted mesh chemise, microfiber with lace overlay, underwire, lamé channeling detail, eyelash lace trim, double 
straps, hook and eye back closure, keyhole back, removable garters, and thong 

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Black

Provocative - 9732X, 9732

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9732X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9731XP


264 265

Camo print microfiber corset, zipper front, grommet lace-up back, boning, removable garters and boyshort
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL

Camo

Stretchy satin bustier with zipper front, grommet lace-up back, 
boning, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Blue, Green, Black, Red, Pink

Commander in Chic - 9894X, 9894 [Non-Packaged] / 9894XP, 9894P [Packaged] Perfectly Polished - 9109X, 9109 [Non-Packaged] / 9109XP, 9109P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9894XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9109XP


266 267

Leopard print microfiber corset, zipper front, grommet lace-up back, boning, removable garters, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL

Brown

Basic Instinct - 9341X, 9341 [Non-Packaged] / 9341XP, 9341P [Packaged] Sparkle and Shine - 9127X, 9127 [Non-Packaged] / 9127XP, 9127P [Packaged]

Sequin bustier, sweetheart shape neckline, hook and eye front closure, satin covered 
boning, stretchy shiny microfiber back, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Pink, Black, Gold

(Gold only available in Non-Packaged)

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9341XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9127XP


268 269

Floral lace bustier, satin halter tie, underwire molded cup with ruffle trim, satin covered boning, satin 
bows, rhinestone heart, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L
Red

Some Like it Hot - 9531X, 9531 [Non-Packaged] / 9531XP, 9531P [Packaged]

Lace and shiny stretch satin bustier, underwire lightly padded half cup, galloon lace edge, satin bow 
with gold and rhinestone pendant, gold rings, adjustable double straps, satin covered boning, front 

lace overlay detail, microfiber back, hook and eye closure, removable garters, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L

Green, Red

Simply Stunning - 9637X, 9637 [Non-Packaged] / 9637XP, 9637P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9531XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9637XP


270 271

 Lace overlay bustier, underwire molded cups, lace and ribbon trim, adjustable removable straps, hook and 
eye back closure, eyelash lace ruffled hem, removable garters, and thong

1X/2X. 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL
Red, Blue, Pink

Victorian Lace - 9103X, 9103
Microfiber bustier, two layer mesh ruffle trim, satin bows, front lace-up detail at 

princess seams, satin covered boning, hook and eye back closure, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L

Pink, Black

License To Thrill - 9383X, 9383 [Non-Packaged] / 9383XP, 9383P [Packaged]

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9103X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9383XP


272 273

Shiny satin babydoll with lace trim and hem, adjustable straps, front and back elastic trim, satin bow detail, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L

Light Pink, Green, Purple, Hot Pink, Blue, Black, Red, White
(Red also available in XL)

Shiny satin chemise with lace trim, inserts, and hem, multi-way ties, satin bow detail, and thong
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L

Hot Pink, Green, Purple, Light Pink, Blue, Black, Red, White
(Red also available in XL)

Enchanting - 9721X, 9721 Enchanting - 9722X, 9722

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9721X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9722X


274 275

Shiny satin robe with lace hem and lace trimmed 
sleeves, hidden pockets, and satin sash

One Size Queen, One Size
Black, White

Two piece set: satin and lace cami, front and back elastic trim, under cup lace 
inserts, adjustable straps, and tap shorts with elastic and center front lace inserts, 

side trims and satin ribbon bow
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S, M, L, XL

Red
Regular size also available in: Purple, Blue, Green, Black, Light Pink, Hot Pink, White

Enchanting - 9720X, 9720 Enchanting - 9762X, 9762

Paisley lace robe, mesh ruffle trim, butterfly sleeves, and satin tie sash
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S/M, M/L

Black

Paisley Pleasure - 9405X, 9405

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9720X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9762X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9405X


276 277

Lace and bridal tulle babydoll, triangle lace cups with satin ribbon 
interlacing, satin bows, elastic empire seam, and thong with satin bow 

1X/2X, 3X/4X, S/M, M/L
White

I Do - 9556X, 9556
Mesh garter belt, lace trim, contrast satin bows, and 

hook eye back closure (thong not included)
1X/2X, 3X/4X, S/M, M/L

White

Romance - 9490X, 9490
Metallic dot mesh chemise, triangle cups with shirring, bustled back, ruffle hem, picot elastic, 

adjustable straps, hook and eye closure, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

White

Bedazzled  Bride - 9878XP, 9878P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9556X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9490X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9878XP


278 279

Floral galloon lace and dot mesh chemise, skimpy triangle cups, adjustable straps, empire 
elastic, back strap detail, plunging back and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Blue

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9822XP, 9822P

Point d’Esprit fitted chemise, lace trim, halter straps, plunging neckline, empire elastic, 
removable garter straps and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Coral

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9820XP, 9820P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9822XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9820XP


280 281

Stretchy microfiber and mesh fitted racerback dress, elastic binding, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Purple, Black

Prom Gone Wild - 9682XP, 9682P

Point d’Esprit cami, lace trim, halter straps and tap short with side slits
One Size Queen, One Size

Red

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9815XP, 9815P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9682XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9815XP


282 283

Lace chemise, plunging neckline, adjustable straps, mesh back, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Blue

Sweetie Pie - 9497XP, 9497P
Lace front chemise, contrast black lace trim, mesh back with criss-cross detail, adjustable straps, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Pink

Sweetie Pie - 9496XP, 9496P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9497XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9496XP


284 285

 Fishnet chemise, front keyhole, back elastic straps, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Lime, Pink, Black

Extremely Shocking - 9670XP, 9670P

Point d’Esprit babydoll, lace trim, split cup with ribbon ties, double elastic empire detail, 
adjustable straps, flyaway front, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Mint

Euphoric Ecstasy - 9874XP, 9874P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9874XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9670XP


286 287

Stretch galloon lace and fence mesh flyaway babydoll, open cup, elastic empire, picot elastic 
trim, adjustable straps, merrow hem, thong and entangle tie

One Size Queen, One Size
Magenta

Midnight Magenta - 9900XP, 9900P
Mesh chemise, triangle top, satin ribbon tie back, adjustable straps, scoop back, 

shirring detail along back, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Pink

Kiss and Tell - 9567XP, 9567P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9900XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9567XP


288 289

Neon lace and mesh fitted chemise, shirred lace cups, keyhole with lace detail, satin bow with 
rhinestone pendant, adjustable straps, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Pink

Scandalous - 9646XP, 9646P
Neon lace and mesh flyaway babydoll, lace triangle cups with elastic under bust, empire lace band, 

satin bow with rhinestone pendant, halter straps, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Pink

Scandalous - 9645XP, 9645P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9646XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9645XP


290 291

Lace cami, front lace-up detail, adjustable straps, hook and eye back closure, open back, removable 
industrial garters, handcuffs, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Pink, Red, Black

Lace chemise, halter tie, deep V with satin ribbon detail, mesh back, elastic back detail, 
choker / eye mask, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Pink, Red, Black

Midnight Affair - 9215X, 9215 Midnight Affair - 9217X, 9217

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9215X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9217X


292 293

Floral lace and leopard print stretch satin babydoll, empire band, binding detail, adjustable straps and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

Leopard Love - 9828XP, 9828P
Floral lace and leopard print stretch satin fitted chemise, plunging neckline with lace-up feature, 

binding detail, adjustable straps, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

Leopard Love - 9829P, 9829XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9828XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9829XP


294 295

Tame My Heart - 9492XP, 9492P
Microfiber leopard print chemise, lace insets and trim, hot pink details and satin 

bow, adjustable straps, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Brown

Leopard mesh fitted chemise, front criss-cross detail, adjustable straps, plunging 
“V” back, merrowed hem, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Black

Wild Cat - 9902XP, 9902P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9492XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9902XP


296 297

Leopard print mesh chemise, halter tie, plunging V-neck, lace trim, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Brown

Hear Me Roar - 9434XP, 9434P

Dot mesh fitted chemise with butterfly appliqué, open cup, picot elastic, adjustable straps, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

Madame Butterfly - 9882XP, 9882P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9434XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9882XP


298 299

Fishnet and shiny wide elastic gartered cami with front gold zipper, plunging “V” neckline, 
gold hardware, thong, and handcuffs

One Size Queen, One Size
Black

A Total  Catch - 9811XP, 9811P
Fishnet and shiny wide elastic chemise with large gold rings, adjustable straps with 

criss-cross back detail, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

A Total  Catch - 9809XP, 9809P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9811XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9809XP


300 301

Long sleeve fishnet chemise with front gold zipper, shiny stretch satin front detail, 
plunging “V” neckline, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Black

Camo print microfiber and fishnet chemise, triangle split cups with ribbon ties, adjustable straps, 
removable garters and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Camo

A  Total  Catch - 9812XP, 9812P Commander in Chic - 9875XP, 9875P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9812XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9875XP


302 303

Mesh flyaway babydoll, open triangle cups with fringe detail, adjustable straps, 
satin ribbon tie with tassel ends, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Black

Foxy Fringe - 9890XP, 9890P
Zebra pattern mesh chemise, back elastic criss-cross straps, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Black

Unleashed - 9671XP, 9671P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9890XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9671XP


304 305

Pinstripe microfiber halter cami, lace cup, contrast satin bows and elastic, microfiber 
and lace skirted thong with attached garters

One Size Queen, One Size
Black

Risky Business - 9041X, 9041
Stretch floral lace and mesh chemise, lace trim, satin ribbon bows, adjustable straps, 

gold hardware, plunging “V” back, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Black, Red

Cupids Bow - 9805XP, 9805P

,

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9041X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9805XP


306 307

Mesh chemise, front lace detail and triangle cups, front keyhole, adjustable cross back satin ribbon 
ties, scoop back, mesh ruffled hem, and thong

One Size Queen, One Size
Red

Scarlet - 9526XP, 9526P
Lamé, eyelash lace, and mesh fitted chemise with criss-cross front feature, plunging neckline with 

eyelash lace trim, removable adjustable straps, and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

Leather and Lace - 9834XP, 9834P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9526XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9834XP


308 309

Fishnet chemise, lamé panels, silver zipper front, adjustable straps and thong
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

Adults Only - 9666XP, 9666P
Seamless tube dress with sheer and opaque detail, slash sides, and removable garter straps

One Size Queen, One Size
Pink, Black

Flashy - 9861XP, 9861P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9666XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9861XP


310 311

Seamless long sleeve dress with slash sides, plunging neckline, and removable garter straps
One Size Queen, One Size

Black, Purple

Flashy - 9862XP, 9862P
Seamless fishnet dress with solid front hourglass silhouette, scoop neckline, adjustable straps, 

and removable garters
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

Hourglass Dress - 9860XP, 9860P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9862XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9860XP


312 313

Seamless raglan short sleeve dress with slash details.  Dress can be worn with slash in front or back.
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

Rebel  With a Cause - 9735XP, 9735P

Seamless scallop net pattern cami set, scoop neckline, adjustable straps, attached garter straps, thong, and handcuffs
One Size Queen, One Size

Blue, Coral, Black

Body Language - 9858XP, 9858P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9735XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9858XP


314 315

Long sleeve seamless dress with oval and round net cutouts
One Size Queen, One Size

Black

Flirtatious - 9484XP, 9484P
Seamless dress, large fishnet side panels and details with front and back keyholes

One Size Queen, One Size
Black

Flirtatious - 9483XP, 9483P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9484XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9483XP


316 317

Seamless dress, scoop neckline, plunging back with lace criss-cross detail
One Size Queen, One Size

Pink, Black, Blue

Sexy Back - 9865XP, 9865P
Seamless solid and net stripe dress, scoop neck, and adjustable straps

One Size Queen, One Size
Blue, Pink, Black, Lime

Riot Girly - 9683XP, 9683P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9865XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9683XP


318 319

Seamless tube dress with cut outs on sides and back
One Size Queen, One Size

Pink, Black

Seductress - 9511XP, 9511P
Seamless dress with multi-way shoulder straps and fence-net body

One Size Queen, One Size
Blue, Black

Seductress - 9512XP, 9512P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9511XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9512XP


320 321

Four piece French maid babydoll set. Stretchy floral lace, underwire, ruffled trim, fitted bodice, 
hook and eye closure, separate apron, thong, and headpiece (feather duster not included)

One Size Queen, One Size
Black

House Call - 9856XP, 9856P
Open cup and open crotch mesh teddy, ruffle skirt, removable garters, and nurse hat (stethoscope not included)

One Size Queen, One Size
White

Nurse Feel Good - 9253X, 9253

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9856XP
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9253X


322 323

The  Cat  

     Is  Out  Of 

              The  Bag !



324 325

Fishnet thong with wide shiny elastic, gold hardware, and removable garter straps
One Size

Black

A  Total  Catch - 9810P

Lace and satin panty, picot elastic, open back with ribbon ties, and satin ribbon entangle tie
One Size, One Size Queen

Black, Red

Entangled Panty - 9928P, 9928XP

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9928P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9810P


326 327

Lamé boyshort with grommet lace-up sides, open crotch, and back shirring
One Size

Black

Indecent Desires - 9744P

Fishnet thong with grommet waistband, choker, and removable metal chain (can be worn as a leash)
One Size

Black

A Total  Catch - 9940P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9744P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9940P


328 329

Split crotch mesh thong, back ruffles, contrast 
merrow edge, and satin bows

One Size, One Size Queen
Black, Pink

Amanda - 9149, 9149X
Low rise lace thong with lace trim

One Size, One Size Queen
Pink, Red, White, Black

Lara - 9229, 9229X
Open crotch front lace-up thong, lace trim, and 

back satin ribbon bow detail
One Size, One Size Queen
White, Black, Red, Pink

Stretch lace split crotch thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Black, Red, White

Roxy - 9291, 9291X Jenna - 9175, 9175X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9149
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9229
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9291
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9175


330 331

Dot mesh thong, adjustable straps, and rhinestone detail with hook feature
One Size, One Size Queen

Black

Hook  Up - 9936P, 9936XP

Sequin embroidered butterfly open crotch thong
One Size, One Size Queen

Pink, Blue, Purple, Black, White, Red

Madame Butterfly - 9295, 9295X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9936P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9295


332 333

Fishnet thong with functional metal handcuff clasp
One Size

Black

Cuff  Me - 9927P
Split crotch lace thong

One Size, One Size Queen
Black, White

Lace over microfiber thong with adjustable side straps
One Size, One Size Queen

Pink, Black

Tina - 9186, 9186X Dana - 9204, 9204X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9927P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9186
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9204


334 335

Sweeten  The  Kitty



336 337

9768
Lurex lace cage back open crotch panty with satin bow

S, M, L, XL
Black, Red, Pink, Purple, Blue

9769
Lurex lace open crotch boyshort with front lace-up detail, and removable garters 

S, M, L, XL
Purple, Red, Pink, Black, Blue

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9768
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9769


338 339

9294, 9294X
Lace boyshort with open crotch and ruffle back

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Lime, Blue, Red, Coral, Pink, Yellow, Purple, Turquoise, White, Black

9292, 9292X
Lace open crotch thong with back lace-up

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Purple, Coral, Blue, Pink, Green, Red, Yellow, Black, White

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9294
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9292


340 341

9753
Eyelash lace strappy open crotch cheeky with double sided picot elastic, and satin bow

S, M, L, XL
Blue, Black, Pink, Red

9751
Skirted eyelash lace and mesh open crotch cheeky with double sided picot elastic and satin bow

S, M, L, XL
Pink, Blue, Red, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9753
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9751


342 343

9881, 9881X
Microfiber open crotch cheekster with contrast lace trim

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black, Blue

9754, 9754X
Fence mesh open crotch panty with lace trim and satin bow

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Pink, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9881
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9754


344 345

9749
Lace open crotch panty with satin ribbon front lace-up, picot elastic trim, back keyhole, and satin bow

S, M, L, XL
Coral, Pink, White, Blue, Black, Lime

9471, 9471X
Lace open crotch thong with side ribbon lace-up

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
White, Red, Black, Blue, Purple, Pink

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9749
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9471


346 347

9750, 9750X
Satin stretch open crotch cheeky with lace cutout, picot elastic trim, lace ruffle detail, and satin bow

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Red, White, Black

9767
Mesh and lamé open crotch cheeky with ZZ stitch detail, faux garter belt design, and removable garters

S, M, L, XL
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9767
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9750


348 349

9870, 9870X
Open crotch fishnet thong, elastic side straps, picot elastic and metal key charm

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Red, Black, Turquoise, Purple, Coral

9919, 9919X
Fishnet and lace trim thong with keyhole front, picot elastic, and silver key charm

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Turquoise, Purple, Red, Black, Coral

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9870
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9919


350 351

9866, 9866X
Fishnet and lace trim panty with picot elastic and silver heart charm

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Coral, Black, Red, Purple, Turquoise

9880, 9880X
Microfiber cheekster with lace trim

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Mint, Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Purple, Turquoise

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9866
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9880


352 353

9289
Allover lace boyshort

S, M, L, XL
Pink, Blue, Red, Purple, White, Black

5097, 5097X
Wide waistband lace thong
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pink, Red, Purple, White, Black

9438, 9438X
Mesh leopard print boyshort with lace trim

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Brown

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9289
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST5097
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9438


354 355

Dot mesh panty with open bow back detail
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Purple, Black

Bow and Beautiful - 9907, 9907X
Mesh and scalloped lace panty with back cutout detail and satin bow

S, M, L, XL
Hot Pink, Blue, Green, Red, Light Pink, Purple, Black

Eleganza - 9771

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9907
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9771


356 357

Stretch satin and eyelash lace garter belt, picot elastic trim, satin bow, hook and eye back 
closure, and adjustable garter straps (thong not included)

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Pink, Red, Black, Blue

Eye Catching - 9759, 9759X

Cat’s  Got

     Your  Tongue

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9759


358 359

Stretch satin and lace garter belt, picot elastic trim, satin bow, hook and eye back 
closure, and adjustable garter straps (thong not included)

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Red, White, Black

Lustrous - 9758, 9758X
Lamé garter belt, hook and eye back closure and adjustable garter straps (thong not included)

One Size
Black

Onyx - 9757P

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9758
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9757P


360 361

Lace garter belt with lace ruffles, picot elastic, satin bows, hook and eye 
back closure, and adjustable garter straps (thong not included)

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black, Red, White

Lace garter belt with adjustable back and satin bow detail (thong not included) 
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Red, White

Dashing - 9760, 9760X Lace Affairs - 9555, 9555X

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9760
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9555


362 363

On  the  Catwalk



364 365

20427
Floral lace thigh highs with scallop lace top

One Size
Black

20428
Sheer striped thigh highs, ruffled lace top, and satin bow

One Size
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20427
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20428


366 367

20411
Fishnet thigh highs

One Size
Red, Black, White

20302, 20302X
Sheer lace top thigh high
One Size, One Size Queen
Black, White, Nude, Red

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20411
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20302


368 369

20303, 20303X
Fishnet thigh high with lace top

One Size, One Size Queen
Black, Red, White

20304, 20304X
Fishnet thigh high

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20303
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20304


370 371

20306
Diamond fishnet thigh high

One Size 
Black

20307
Fence-net thigh high

One Size 
Black

20314
Lace top fishnet stockings with attached 

criss-cross lace garter belt
One Size

Black

20401
Lace top large net thigh high

One Size
Black 

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20306
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20307
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20314
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20401


372 373

20429
Sheer thigh highs, scallop lace top, back seam, and satin bow with rhinestone

One Size
Black

20417
Sheer stockings with backseam, contrast top, and cuban heel

One Size
Black, Nude

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20429
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20417


374 375

20305, 20305X
Lace top fishnet thigh high with back seam

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

20414
Opaque thigh highs with criss-cross back detail

One Size
Black

20301, 20301X
Sheer thigh high

One Size, One Size Queen
Black, Nude

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20305
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20414
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20301


376 377

20404
Sheer thigh high, lace top with silicone,

faux lace-up and lurex bow details
One Size

Black

20403
Opaque thigh high with keyhole back, 

satin bows, and rhinestone detail
One Size 

Black

20308
Opaque thigh high with lace-up back

One Size
Black

20402
Fishnet thigh high with lace top

and back polka dot ribbon lace-up
One Size

Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20402
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20404
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20403
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20308


378 379

20416
Sheer pantyhose with faux knitted panty, garter, and thigh high

One Size
Black

20415
Sheer suspender pantyhose 

One Size
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20415
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20416


380 381

20418
Sheer control top pantyhose with dot print 

One Size
Black

20312
Fence-net pantyhose

One Size
Black

20309
Sheer control top pantyhose

One Size
Black

20413
Fishnet crotchless pantyhose

One Size
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20418
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20413
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20309
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20312


382 383

20313, 20313X
Fishnet pantyhose with back seam

One Size, One Size Queen

Black

20310, 20310X
Fishnet pantyhose

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20313
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20310


384 385

20311
Diamond fishnet pantyhose

One Size 
Red, White, Black

20400
Fishnet pantyhose with built-in lace panty and back seam

One Size
Black, Red

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20311
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20400


386 387

9326P, 9326XP
Stretch lamé tights

One Size, One Size Queen
Silver, Black

9319P, 9319XP
Shiny stretch lamé tights with grommet back lace-up

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9326P
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9319P


388 389

20420, 20420X
Bold fishnet long sleeve body stocking 

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

20423
Lotus pattern open crotch body stocking with 

bold fishnet legs 
One Size

Black

20316
Long-sleeve open crotch fishnet 

V-neck body stocking
One Size

Black

20315
Seamless open crotch spaghetti strap 

fishnet body stocking
One Size

Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20420
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20423
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20316
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20315


390 391

20425 
Long sleeve seamless lace suspender bodystocking, scoop neckline, keyhole center front detail, 

and criss-cross back detail 
One Size

Black

20426 
Spaghetti strap seamless zig-zag pattern bodystocking, plunging front keyhole, side cut outs, and open crotch

One Size
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20425
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20426


392 393

20421
Swirl and floral lace three quarter sleeve open crotch body stocking 

One Size
Black

20424
Floral lace three quarter sleeve open crotch body stocking 

One Size
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20421
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20424


394 395

20419, 20419X
Crochet floral lace three quarter sleeve open crotch body stocking

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

20422, 20422X
Halter striped suspender body stocking with faux lace waist panel and open crotch

One Size, One Size Queen
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20419
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST20422


396 397

Cat  Around



398 399

Multi-color four tiered tulle tutu with elastic waistband
One Size

Pink, Black, Blue

Four tiered sequin and tulle tutu with elastic waistband
One Size

Red, Pink, Black
(Styled with #9127 Sequin Bustier)

Ombre Tutu - 9715 Prima Ballerina - 9647

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9715
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9647


400 401

Multi-layer tulle tutu with elastic waistband 
One Size

Green, Yellow, Orange, Blue, Red, Pink, Purple, White, Light Pink

Multi-layer rainbow tulle tutu with elastic waistband 
One Size
Rainbow

Party Tutu - 9632 Ecstasy - 9607

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9632
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST9607


Pussycat
Whats  New ?

,



404 405

40133
Lamé kitty headband

One Size
Black

40132
Lace eye mask with satin ribbon ties

Black
One Size

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40133
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40132


406 407

40118
Fingerless elbow length lace-up gloves

One Size
Red, Light Pink, Grey, Blue

40114
Fingerless elbow length lace-up gloves

One Size
Pink, Purple, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40114
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40118


408 409

40129
Lace fingerless elbow length gloves with grommet lace-up

One Size
Black

40131
Seamless fingerless elbow length gloves with criss-cross detail, and thumb and pinky slits

One Size
Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40129
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40131


410 411

40109
Satin opera length gloves

One Size
White, Black, Light Pink, Hot Pink, Red, Purple, Grey, Blue

40111
Lace elbow length gloves

One Size
Red, White, Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40109
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40111


412 413

40113
Lace and lamé elbow length gloves

One Size  /  Red, Black

40120
Lamé wrist gloves with lace heart inset

One Size  /  Red, Black

40110
Lamé opera length gloves

One Size  /  Black

40122
Wrist length lamé motorcycle gloves with punk studs

One Size  /  Black

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40113
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40110
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40120
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40122


414 415

40112
Wrist length fingerless lace gloves with lace trim

One Size
Hot Pink, Red, Black, Purple, White, Lime, Blue, Light Pink

40121
Elbow length fishnet gloves

One Size
Red, White, Black, Blue, Lime, Hot Pink

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40112
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LST40121
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424 425

Seven ’til Midnight, the contemporary lingerie division of Carrie Amber 
Intimates, embodies a panache and passion for fashion forward designs, 
impeccable craftsmanship, bold colors and eye-catching prints with 
luscious fabrics and flirty details.  The sophisticated contemporary line 
delivers over two thousand SKUs of lingerie, packaged styles, costumes, 
leg wear and accessories, including the Baby Got Curves™ collection 
for plus size women.  Seven ‘til Midnight has been featured in People 
Magazine, Glamour, Playboy, In Style, Cosmo, Maxim, VH1, MTV, FOX 
TV, and the Oxygen Network.   Celebrity fans include Katy Perry, Denise 
Richards, Kim Kardashian, Tera Patrick, and Naya Rivera from Glee.

With a heritage in the industry spanning over seventeen years, 
Carrie Amber Intimates is a leader in the design and manufacturing 
of intimate apparel.  Carrie Amber Intimates offers an extensive 
portfolio of lingerie, loungewear, costume wear, leg wear, and 
accessories under their brands Seven ‘til Midnight, Carrie Amber, 
Spreegirl, Spree, Rockalicious, and Flex.  The company’s core business is 
in distribution, wholesale and private label design and manufacturing.
Carrie Amber prides itself for integrity, customer service excellence, 
trend-right designs, high quality and competitively priced products.

Seven ’til Midnight, the contemporary lingerie division of Carrie Amber 
Intimates, embodies a panache and passion for fashion forward designs, 
impeccable craftsmanship, bold colors and eye-catching prints with 
luscious fabrics and flirty details.  The sophisticated contemporary line 
delivers over two thousand SKUs of lingerie, packaged styles, costumes, 
leg wear and accessories, including the Baby Got Curves™ collection 
for plus size women.  Seven ‘til Midnight has been featured in People 
Magazine, Glamour, Playboy, In Style, Cosmo, Maxim, VH1, MTV, FOX 
TV, and the Oxygen Network.   Celebrity fans include Katy Perry, Denise 
Richards, Kim Kardashian, Tera Patrick, and Naya Rivera from Glee.






